418                      COMPLETE   SPECIFICATIONS.                                                      (
i
Templates.               The Contractor shall furnish the engine builder,                           ;
free of cost to  the Purchaser, a template for each                          |
machine,  giving the bore of the armature hub and                          |
key-seating for same.                                                                               f
Expert.                   The   Contractor   shall   furnish   a   thoroughly                         j^
competent expert to superintend the erection of the generators, who shall remain in charge of the generators for thirty days after they have started. He shall give all necessary information to such men as may be designated by the Purchaser, to enable them to properly operate the generators during the said thirty day period.
L*bor-                    Contractor will furnish all necessary labor and
material for erecting the generators complete ready to operate, and for connecting the generators with the switchboard.
inspection and The above machinery will be subject to the inspection of the Purchaser, who shall have the authority to decide whether or not the machinery conforms to these specifications.
Test*                      An accurate test will be made when the gener-
ators are in proper condition to work and it is intended that the guarantee made by the Contractor will be fulfilled.
payment*.                Payments will be made as follows:   One quar-
ter cash on arival of machinery at the power station site at New Orleans; one quarter on the successful starting of the plant and the balance within sixty days thereafter, provided the generators have been approved and accepted by the Purchaser. It is understood of course that the Contractor will not be delayed in starting his machines by the Purchaser.
Timc'                     The above material to be delivered in running
order on or before the first day of July, 1895, an^ it is understood that the Contractor will forfeit $25 per day as liquidated damages for each and every day after the above date that his work remains incomplete.
specifications.           Each bidder will submit a detailed specifica-
tion of the machines which he proposes to furnish. It is the intention of the writer of these specifications to draw them broad enough to permit any manufacturer of first-class machinery to bid upon the generators, but if any one is prohibited from bidding by any clause in the specifications, they mav submit a proposition pointing out the prohibitive

